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Another Record-Smashing Freshman Class 
LAUREN WISEMAN 

NEWS EDITOR 

Since t he  fa l l  o f  1 995,  Rose -Hulman 
has  gradu al ly  increas ed the perc enta ge  of  
women attending  the school .  A fter  a  rec -
ord -breaking  24  perc ent  o f  wo men last  
year ,  g ir ls  now ma ke up 30 percent  of  the  
inco ming  freshma n c l ass .  

Market Watch,  a  s toc k trac king web-
site ,  recognized Ros e -Hulma n as  a  uni-
vers ity  “where fema le  S TEM stu dents  
f lourish ”  alongs ide  Georgeto wn a nd Ha r-
vard .  Wit h an  ey e o n t he  future,  Rose -
Hulman has  ta ken steps  to  creat e  a  mo re  
welco ming environment  for  incoming fe-
male  freshmen.  To encourage gir l s  to  
seek S TEM careers  and do  their  part ,  
Rose -Hulman st arted  the “Future Fac es  
of  STEM”  ca mpaign,  which put  women 

majo ring  in  engineering ,  mat hematics ,  
and sc ienc e in  t he spot l ight .  To  cont inu e  
the d iscus sio n of  d ivers ity  and inclus io n,  
Rose -Hulman ho sted  Mega n Fal l ey  and  
Ol iv ia  Gatwood o f  “S pea k L ike a  Gir l , ”  a 
Feminist  S po ken Wo rd works ho p.   

Students  t hemsel ves  have a lso  led  t he  
way by  start ing new c lubs  a nd organiza-
t ions .  One recent  ex ample  is  Women of  
Like  F ields  Pass ionat e  A bout  Computing  
(WO LF PAC),  fo rmed by 2016 Rose grad -
uates  Sa mant ha Sta szak and M el issa  
Thai .  On -campus  orga nizat ions  a ls o  ca me 
toget her  to  begin Divers ity  Week.  Wit h  
El i  L i l ly  s ponsoring,  organizat ions  l ike  
The Society  of  As ian Scient ists  a nd Engi-

neers  a nd The  Socie ty  of  
Women Engineers  c rafted  
a  weeklong cel ebrat ion of  
the var ied  bac kgro unds 
and cul tures  at  the sc hool .  

Rose -Hulman pu b-
l ished an art ic l e  in  May 
about  the ant ic ipated  
fres hman c lass .  In  i t ,  J im 
Goec ker,  v ice  pres ident  
for  enrol l ment  and st rate-
gic  co mmu nicat ions,  said ,  
“Young women a re  in-
creas ingly  a ware of  the  
excel l ent  career  o pportu-
nit ies  and  l i fest y les  af-
forded  by  a  S TEM educa-
t ion .”  MarketWa tch ’s  
numbers  bac k th is  u p,  re-
port ing t hos e who  have  a  

STEM d egree  can  
earn up to  
$16,000 more  
than  tho se  with  
typic al  bachelor ’s  d egrees  fou r  
years  af ter  graduat ion .  
When examining t he a nt ic ipat ed  
majo rs  of  t he incoming c lass ,  
34.6  perc ent  of  t he  inc oming 
gir ls  wil l  be  c omput er  sc ience  
majo rs —an al l - t ime high  for  t he  
school .  Among the female  fresh-
men,  36 per-

cent  have pl ans  o n be-
coming c hemical  engi -
neers ,  and  an  astou nd-
ing 5 8 percent  are  pur-
suing b io med ical  engi -
neering .  Rose -Hulman 
also  reported  a  reco rd -
smas hing  30.6  perc ent  
inco ming “phys ics ,  en-
gineering  physics ,  a nd 
opt ic al  engineering  ma-
jors .”  

Twenty -one years  
s inc e i t s  mo mentous d e-
c is io n,  Rose -Hulman 
cont inues  to wa rds  a  

bala nce  in  t he student  body .  Where  the  
administrat ion ’s  wo rk  stops,  the student s  
take t he helm a nd co nt inu e to  steer  t he ir  
university  towa rds  equal i ty .  

Page 3: Traditions, a guide to surviving Rose, and a 

look at the clubs and activities on offer 

Page 4: The Flipside has got you covered with a guide 

to Rose majors, and a warm welcome from the 

Editor-in-Chief 

STEM by Step for Equality 

LAUREN WISEMAN 

NEWS EDITOR 

Just as the city of Terre Haute is re-
pairing and rebuilding its roads, Rose-
Hulman is embarking on an ambitious 
project to update the Hulman Memorial 
Union. At the end of the 2015-16 year, the 
school distributed a press release about  
thelead gift from Rose-Hulman alumnus 
Mike Mussallem and his wife, Linda, 
which would go towards rennovating the 
Union, beginning June 1. While construc-
tion is underway, Rose-Hulman is also 
changing food service providers. After a 
town hall meeting earlier in the year, the 
university decided to change from Ara-
mark to Bon Appetit. The Mussallems 
hope these changes will positively impact 
students’ health beginning this year. 

Bon Appetit is known for using 
the Farm to Fork initiative, buying 
from local farmers to guarantee fresh 
food for their clients. Because the 
Mussallems wanted more sustainable 
health options for students, Bon Ap-
petit will fit right in with this new 
plan for the school. Vice President for 
Student Affairs Erik Hayes comment-
ed on the large freezer in Rose’s base-
ment, used by Aramark to store food 
for later in the week. Bon Appetit’s 
fresh food policies make the freezer 
necessary only for ice cream or large 
shipments of meat. 

Where will students eat this new, 
healthier food? The Vonderschmitt Dining 

Room, among the rooms in the Union due 
for renovations. Rose’s dining room once 
featured single pane windows on three 
sides. These windows let in the cold during 
the winter, and as a result, the curtains 
were drawn. The curtains obstructed the 
view of the campus. With the renovations, 
students will be able to see the campus in 
all its glory year round. However, these 
changes to the Union could allow students 
to eat anywhere in the Union. Instead of a 
single, looping staircase, students can ex-
pect a single staircase, which will open up 

the whole building. “You might get your 
food upstairs,” Rose-Hulman President Dr. 
Jim Conwell explained, “and go downstairs 
to eat.” 

While food is a significant part of the 
college student’s life, socializing can be-
come important as finals draw near. The 
changes to the Union are expected to cre-
ate a more social environment for stu-
dents. “I think what you’ll see is we’ll be 
able to stay up a little later than eleven,” 
Hayes explained. More coffee shops and 
more indoor social space are on the 

docket, as well as more windows, few-
er walls, and some fireplaces to create 
a warm ambiance.  

All these changes will add up to an 
additional 5000 square feet. Dr. Conwell 
explained the architects in charge of this 
project were tasked with creating a Union 
fit for a technical school. The renovations 
are not limited to just the Union, though. 
Other areas of the campus will be receiving 
a facelift. Before the lead gift, leaving the 
Union for Mees, Scharpenberg, and Blum-
berg meant greeting a wall on the way out. 
Hayes explained the retaining wall will be 
removed, revealing a straight shot to Mees. 

Upperclassmen remember the infa-
mous Scum Pond. It will become a mere 
legend after the renovations are complete. 
The pond area will become a wide open 
green space, perfect for a quick game of 
Frisbee, uninhibited kite flying, or enjoying 
the beautiful weather when May rolls 
around. 

Above all, Dr. Conwell said the 
Union will “reflect what we do here.” 
Of course, these renovations won’t be 
completed overnight, and there will 
be some adjusting in the meantime. 
With smoother dining hours and ex-
panded social space, though, Rose-
Hulman has the opportunity to create 
a more positive environment for stu-
dents. This also means future stu-
dents, including those joining the 
campus for the 2016-17, will continue 
to attend the #1 undergraduate engi-
neering school in the country. 

Closed for Renovations 
Student Health a Priority in Hulman Memorial Union Expansion 

The Rose Thorn 

Meet Tuesdays  

O259 5:15pm 

Rose grads Melissa Thai and Samantha Staszak. 

Photo Courtesy of Rose-Hulman “Young women are increasingly 

aware of  the excellent career op-

portunities and lifestyles afford-

ed by a STEM education.” 

“Students themselves have also led 

the way [to equality] by starting new 

clubs and organizations…[and] craft-

ing a weeklong celebration of  the var-

ied backgrounds and cultures at the 

school.” 

Anticipated end product of the student union after renovations are 

completed. 

Photo Courtesy of Rose-Hulman 
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THADDEUS  HUGHES 

OPINIONS EDITOR 

Every place has its quirks. Rose is definitely not 
an exception. From the dawn of time (or, 1874 at 
least), Rose has had some strange traditions.  

Perhaps the most well-known tradition of all is 
the annual bonfire that occurs the night before the 
homecoming football game. Some say they have gone 
blind from looking directly into the flames (citation 
needed). You may have made a fire before, but not 
like this one.  

The Freshman class is responsible for creating 
the bonfire, with a crowning outhouse on top, and 
then guarding their creation from any upperclassman 
looking to tear it down. Once darkness falls you'll see 
some amazing ways to light the flame - from flaming 
arrows to trebuchets (go ahead, YouTube it… you will 
be impressed by our students' ingenuity). And then 
thousands of people gather round and cheer for the 
outhouse. If the outhouse collapses into the fire, 
some witch in a lake distributing swords states that 
our Fightin' Engineers will win.  

When you are dominated in a game, you’ll have 
to run a naked lap. 4-stocked in Smash? That’s a na-
ked lap. Wrecked in FIFA? Naked lap. 10-0 in 
foosball? Naked lap. If you’re in most halls, running 
around the building will suffice. If you are in the tri-
plets, run around all three. If you’re a girl or do not 

want to run, cookies are an acceptable substitute.  
Everyone’s laptops look the same when you just 

get them. Why not add stickers? Can you still see the 
black on your laptop? Add more stickers. Can you see 
the stickers you put on in freshman year? Add more 
stickers so you don’t have to look at them. Worried 
your laptop will break when you drop it? Stickers 
form a protective layer in your backpack. Make sure 
to visit the fall career fair, where companies love to 
give out free stickers. 

Anyone can make a claim. It takes guts to stay 
accountable to it. If you say you will do something 
and someone calls Manchester you have to do it 
(within 24 hours unless specified), or take the punch 
in the chest. Your call.  

If you’re in need of something more than a mid-
night snack, Chava’s is the place to go. Located in 
downtown Terre Haute, this Mexican burrito joint is 
more upscale than Taco Bell and closer than Moe’s. 
till 3. It’s always a good time for a study break, right? 

Lakings are the act of throwing one of your bud-
dies, that you’ve gone through hell and back with, 
into speed lake. These are “against school policy” or 
something like that. The bond formed with your fel-
low peers is unbreakable, so why not test it? Lakings 
are usually performed on the victim’s birthday.  

If you want convenience store fair, go on a Circle 
K run. Located at the southeast corner of Rose, this 
one stop shop has all the makings for all-nighters, 

including 64 oz. soft drinks and snacks. Frequented 
by the night owls in the Branam Innovation Center 
(BIC), it is also popular among on campus students 
who are looking to take a break from studying. 

Tradition! 

THADDEUS HUGHES 

OPINIONS EDITOR 

So you want to know how to make it 
through Rose, eh? Alright, well let’s get to it:  

Get to sleep! This is college, and home-
work is what, 10% of your grade? You could 
stay up all night trying to finish that home-
work assignment, but you are going to pay 
for it one way or another. Either that work 
you did while dead tired is going to not grade 
well, or you are going to wake up tomorrow 
feeling terrible, missing a class or just not 
ready for the next workload. You have to chill 
out sometime.  

Seriously, take a break. Preferably find 
something that is actually pleasant and leaves 
you ready. Play some smash with the bros in 
the lobby, make some food. Take a walk. 
Hawthorn park is pretty much never used, 
and is a nice escape to forget about things for 
a while.  

Ok, but get back to work. “I’ll get stuff 
done,” you say as you pull up a YouTube tab, 
with your statics homework in front of you. 
Oddly enough, the video tends to be more 
attention-grabbing, and the mistakes compound. 
Music’s good for multitasking, but having a clear 
dichotomy between work and play can be beneficial.  

Your peers know things. This may be a bit of a 
shocker for some; it was for me. That guy across the 

hall who is in the same class as you? There is actual-
ly a very good chance now that he can help you out 
with the homework. You are no longer the only 
“smart kid”. Embrace it to the fullest.  

Pick your fights. This goes back to point one. 

You will not always be able to get everything 
done. But pick which things those are. Maybe 
tonight your mental sanity is worth more than 
that impossible calculus problem. It helps to 
plan ahead. I wouldn’t be able to put 40+ hours 
some weeks into RoseGPE if I didn’t organize 
my schedule.  
Write things down. You are a human. You are 
terrible at remembering things. Your computer 
is good at remembering things, and so is paper. 
Just as you wouldn’t use mental math to do tedi-
ous calculations, you shouldn’t be using precious 
mental resources to remember what the home-
work and projects are for 5 classes.  
DO THINGS. I write and push persistently for 
this, but it’s for good reason. While the academ-
ics are Rose are great, they are just academics. If 
you want to thrive, make great things, build rela-
tionships, or learn indepth about something, you 
MUST join a student organization. There is no 
way around it.  
Go to the career fair. Some people say freshmen 

do not get internships. They are liars– many in-
deed do get some summer work experience. Re-
gardless, it is worth it to get into the groove of 
talking with recruiters, and making those first 

steps forwards. Plus, companies love to give out free 
stuff. 

Surviving in the Wild 

THADDEUS HUGHES 

OPINIONS EDITOR 

The options for student organizations at Rose are boundless. It does 
not make sense to list them all, so we ’ll go over some loose categories of 
clubs that exist on campus.  

Design competition teams are the epitome of “Work Hard, Play 
Hard”. Do you want to work at basically any company you want to? Do 

you want to get out of school to race cars? Do you want to make your 
technical knowledge explode? Are you ready to pour in 30+ hours of 
your life into a project? Alright, then you need to get on one of these 
teams. The majority of these clubs function out of the Branam Innova-
tion Center (BIC). Notable ones include Rose Grand Prix Engineering 
(RoseGPE), Human Powered Vehicle Team (HPVT), Underwater Robot-
ics (MATE), and Rose Efficient Vehicle (REV).  

There’s a lot of technical enthusiast clubs out there if you ’re looking 
for something more laid back. These guys really enjoy technical fields 
and tinkering outside of the classroom, but don ’t have strict rules to 
adhere to or competitions that are integral to what they do. Some func-
tion out of the BIC. These clubs are ones like MakerLab.  

Most majors have a branch of their professional organization on 
campus, such as ASME for mechanical engineering, IEEE for electrical 
engineering, and AICE for chemical engineering. The RISE club focuses 
on getting students involved in entrepreneurship. All of these offer 
great networking opportunities that can land you an internship or a job. 
Engineers without borders offers a community service outlet.  

Of course, you’ve probably heard about Fraternities and Sororities 
here at Rose. They are not for everyone– but you might be mistaken 
about if they are for you or not. Each one has its own personality, and 
you should check some of them out, at least. You may find something 
you didn’t expect.  

Many organizations on campus just focus on social and recreational 
activities. These are good for when you just need a break from typical 
academic life. A lot of Residence Hall Association (RHA) events fall 
within this category, and there are clubs for niche interests like Hu-
mans vs. Zombies, Rock Climbing, and Swing dancing.  

We may be engineers, but we can still appreciate the softer things in 
life. There are many creative outlets on campus. There ’s a radio station, 
WMHD “The Monkey”, an Improv Club, Drama Club, and a few bands. 
And, of course, you can write for The Rose Thorn!  

What to Do? 

The infamous bonfire. 

Photo Courtesy of Rose-Hulman 

A view that can be found in Hawthorn park. It isn’t any-

thing to write home about, but it exists.  

Photo by Dustin Wood 

Members of RoseGPE working on their car at the FSAE Lincoln 

competition. 

Photo by Connie Schneider 
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1.  

2. The CS labs, beware of 
the smell 

3. The Vonderschmitt Din-
ing Room, RIP ARA 

4. Bottom of Speed Lake, 
you could make a for-
tune off of all those lap-
tops 

5. Moench Hall Elevator 

6. Career Services, they 
got a triple-wide! 

7. The Lounge in 
 

8. Perimeter Road, a lovely 
byway  

9. Percopo, if you want to 
get depressed 

10. 
a nice place 
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A Guide to Rose Majors 
First Week Finals Week 

Are you funny? Want to be snarky and sarcastic and 
have tons of people read it? Write for the Flipside!  

Come to our meetings, Tuesdays in O259 at 5:15pm! 
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